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Q1: Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns. 

a. Josh liked the dress. ____________ paid $ 30 for it. 

b. Sam came to my house. _____________went for a swim together. 

c. Sam has seen the movie twice and says _____________ is very interesting. 

d. The twins often quarrel. Sometimes, even fight. 

e. “Are ___________ill?” Miss Lee asked. 

 

Q2: Rewrite these sentences. Put in the capital letters and full stops. 

a. spider is big there a _________________________________________ 

b. their house tree the up climbed to boys___________________________ 

c. chips dinner for pizza we ______________________________________ 

d. places live penguins cold in _____________________________________ 

e. friends play cricket my I with___________________________________ 

 

Q3. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs from the box. (gently, loudly, 

honestly, carefully, fortunately) 

 

1. You must answer the policeman. _____________ 

2. The phone rang. ______________ 

3. The car crashed into the tree but ____________the driver was not hurt. 

4. He is driving ___________because it is raining. 

5. Mother lifted the baby,___________ in her arms. 

 

Q4. Write possible questions for these answers. 

 

1. My grandmother is eighty -two years old.___________________________ 

2. John has gone to the movie._____________________________________ 

3. My favourite sport is badminton._________________________________ 

4. I will wash the dishes after the meal.______________________________ 

5. I like books about dinosaurs._____________________________________ 

 



Q5. Circle the correct post tense verbs. 

1. Uncle Ben (cuted / cut) the gross last weekend. 

2. We (carried / carry) our luggage to the car. 

3. His fans (was / were) at the airport to welcome the cricket team star. 

4. The villagers (sang / sing) and (danced / dance) around the fire. 

5. The jug (fall/fell) off the table and (breaked / broke). 

 

 

Q6. Write the comparative and superlative forms of these adjectives. 

 

Positive Comparative Superlative 

graceful   

narrow   

naughty   

Superlative   

bright   

funny    

slow   

dangerous   

bad   

 

Q7. Choose a suitable adverb. (never, often, usually, always) 

1. Tom _________ goes swimming on weekends. 

2. Mark ___________goes skating and he never gets hurt. 

3. It ___________snows in Singapore. 

4. I ___________do my homework without being reminded to do it. 

5. It is __________ important to obey school rules. 

 

Q8. Join these sentences using suitable conjunctions. 

1. It was raining, They stayed home instead of going to the beach. 

2. The children ran inside. It was raining. 

3. These animals move clumsily on land. They move gracefully in the water. 

 


